**ASU Requests New Program For Peace Day**

Rejoining the plan of the Student Councils' Assembly Day, the first held in the Metropolitan College News, the ASU, at its meeting last Saturday, adopted a new program in which it urged the Assembly Council to subscribe for the original plan of peace.

**Substitute Plan**

The substitute program, passed by a vote of 7 to 6 would include as speakers: Fernando de las Loras, Spanish Ambassador, the Chinese consul general, Mr. James R. Gordon, president of the Transport Workers' Union, and Joseph Janovsky '38, president of the SC. The program is being planned for a place in the Great Hall, Friday, at 12:30 o'clock.

The committee also decided to issue a campaign to old College students fighting in Spain. Punches between the Spanish colors will be sold for the student contest, and Christmas cards for the war will be collected for news. A round-nosed letter of greeting for the New Year will be sent. All those wishing to sign the letter will be glad to have.

**Matinee to Be Picketed**

In protest against the "shocking Japanese" situation in China and Asia, the bombarding and destruction of scores of Chinese and Japanese students, the China and Japanese students from Columbia, the College, Hunter College, New York University, Brooklyn College, and City College will picket the foreigner consulate at 42nd Street and Fifth Avenue today, at 4:30 p.m., according to Bert West, city secretary of the Students' Council.

A statement declaring that Japan's aggression in China constitutes "a new direct of world to world war to a world already weakened by the fantastic intervention in Spain" will be read from the petition of the city council by the city councilmen.

**Employment Bureau**

At Rose, manager of the College employment bureaus, yesterday announced the opening of the headquarters of the Student Employment Service. The commission has been given the task of helping students over one year old, as proctor for exams.

In the New York Sanitation Department, but not one hundred graduates have majored in mathematics this year. Applications must be handed in by Wednesday, Mr. Rose stated.
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